
 

 

 
Cboe Equities Exchanges Introduce Match Trade Prevention 
for Affiliated Firms 
 
Reference ID:  C2022112100 

Overview  

Applicable Cboe Exchanges: BYX Equities, BZX Equities, EDGA Equities, EDGX Equities 
 
Effective December 15, 2022, all Cboe-affiliated US Equities Exchanges will introduce support for match 
trade prevention (“MTP”) to prevent trades between affiliated Users maintaining individual Exchange 
memberships or Sponsored Participant relationships.  

Technical Details 

Upon the effective date, the PreventMemberMatch (FIX Tag 7928) and PreventMatch (BOE) fields will 
contain a new 2nd character value as detailed below. Firms wishing to utilize this new functionality will be 
provided an affiliate identifier which will be shared across all affiliated firms. When Affiliate Level 
protection is selected, the system will prevent trades between orders with the same affiliate identifier.  
 
FIX Field Updates 

A new 2nd character value will be added to PreventMemberMatch in New Order Single messages as 
detailed below. 
 

Tag Field Name Req’d Description 
7928 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PreventMemberMatch 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

N Cboe Match Trade Prevention: 3 characters (not space separated): 

1st character – MTP Modifier: 
N = Cancel Newest 
O = Cancel Oldest 
B = Cancel Both 
S = Cancel Smallest 
D = Decrement larger / Cancel Smaller 
d = Same as D above, but only decrement LeavesQty. Do not 

restate OrderQty. 
2nd character Unique ID Level: 
F = Prevent Match at Firm (Member) Level 
M = Prevent Match at MPID Level  
X = Prevent Match at the Affiliate (Exchange Member) Level (NEW) 



Tag Field Name Req’d Description 
3rd character Trading Group ID (optional): 
Member specified alphanumeric value 0-9, A-Z, or a-z. 

The Unique ID level (character 2) of both orders must match to 
prevent a trade. If specified on both orders, Trading Group ID 
(character 3) must match to prevent a trade. 

The MTP Modifier (character 1) of the inbound order will be 
honored, except that if the inbound order specifies Decrement and 
the resting order does not, and the resting order is larger, then both 
orders will be cancelled. This exception is to protect the order entry 
software for the resting order from receiving an unexpected 
restatement message. 

If order entry software is prepared to handle unexpected 
restatement messages, this exception may be override at the port 
level by requesting “Allow MTP Decrement Override” functionality. 

Uses of MTP Modifier D or d and users of “Allow MTP Decrement 
Override” functionality must be prepared to receive a FIX 
Restatement message that decrements LeavesQty (and, for method 
D, OrdQty as well). 

 
BOE Field Updates 

A new 2nd character value will be added to PreventMatch in New Order messages as detailed below. 
 

Tag Length Data Type Description 
PreventMatch 3 Alpha Corresponds to PreventMemberMatch (7928) in Cboe FIX. 

Three characters: 
1st character - MTP Modifier: 
N = Cancel Newest 
O = Cancel Oldest 
B = Cancel Both 
S = Cancel Smallest 
D = Decrement larger / Cancel Smaller 
d = Same as D above, but only decrement LeavesQty.  Do not 

restate OrderQty. 

2nd character - Unique ID Level: 
F = Prevent Match at Firm(Member) Level 
M = Prevent Match at MPID Level 
X = Prevent Match at the Affiliate (Exchange Member) Level 

(NEW) 
3rd character - Trading Group ID (optional): 
Member specified alphanumeric value 0-9, A-Z, or a-z. 
 
The Unique ID level (character 2) of both orders must match to 
prevent a trade. If specified on both orders, Trading Group ID 
(character 3) must match to prevent a trade. 
 
The MTP Modifier (character 1) of the inbound order will be 
honored, except that if the inbound order specifies Decrement 
and the resting order does not, and the resting order is larger, 
then both orders will be cancelled. This exception is to protect 



Tag Length Data Type Description 
the order entry software for the resting order from receiving 
an unexpected restatement message. 
 
If order entry software is prepared to handle unexpected 
restatement messages, this exception may be override at the 
port level by requesting “Allow MTP Decrement Override" 
functionality. 
 
Uses of MTP Modifier D or d and users of “Allow MTP 
Decrement Override” functionality must be prepared to 
receive an Order Restated message that decrements 
LeavesQty (and, for method D, OrderQty as well). 

 
Note the use of Trading Group IDs will also be supported for the affiliate identifier. 
 
FIX and BOE “Default MTP Value” Port Attribute 

The “Default MTP Value” port attribute will be updated to enable the new affiliate match trade prevention 
as detailed below. Note orders sent as PreventMemberMatch/PreventMatch = ‘X’ without the affiliate 
identifier populated will behave like PreventMemberMatch/PreventMatch = ‘F'. 
 

Attribute Default Description 
Default MTP Value None Specifies default value for PreventMemberMatch (7928). When set to ‘X’, 

affiliate match trade prevention will be used by default. 
 
Testing Opportunities 

This functionality is currently available to test in all Cboe-affiliated US Equities Exchanges certification 
environments.  

Additional Information 

Submit a completed Attestation Form to MembershipServices@cboe.com in order to request utilization 
of the affiliate match trade prevention functionality. 
 
For more information, please refer to the following technical specifications: 

 US Equities BOE Specification  
 US Equities FIX Specification  

 
Please contact the Cboe Trade Desk for support or with any questions.   

    
We appreciate your business. Our trading community inspires and drives our mission of defining markets.  
 
Cboe Trade Desk 
913.815.7001 
tradedesk@cboe.com  

https://cdn.cboe.com/resources/membership/Affiliated_Entity_MTP_Attestation.pdf
mailto:MembershipServices@cboe.com
https://cdn.cboe.com/resources/membership/Cboe_US_Equities_BOE_Specification.pdf
https://cdn.cboe.com/resources/membership/Cboe_US_Equities_FIX_Specification.pdf
mailto:tradedesk@cboe.com
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